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1: What skills, resources, and expertise do you have that will benefit this community if you 
are elected?  
 
I am highly organized, personable, communicative, and possess a great number of leadership 
skills that benefit our community. My greatest resources are the time and willingness to serve our 
Board again—as well as the continual support and backing by my rockstar husband, Alex!  
 
2:  What are you seeking to accomplish for the community if you are elected to serve on the 
Board of Directors?  
 
My desire in running for re-election is to continue to increase the offerings for residents, and 
their children, within the community. The Sports and Activities offerings in the neighborhood 
have never been greater, and I look forward to ways to increase participation. Additionally, I 
would like to accomplish a more pertinent and transparent role between the Board and our 
Finance Committee—this will ensure current success, but also set us up for an excellent financial 
future. Lastly, I seek to continue exploring a relationship with the Teen Advisory Board that 
improves relationships between teenagers in our community and provides them with ways to 
serve the greater Kennesaw area.  
 
3: What major projects in the community are you aware of that have been completed or 
resolved?  
 
The 2021-2022 Board effectively allocated funding for and navigated the completion of many 
projects. I attribute my knowledge of completion and resolve to having served as our HOA 
President last year. Projects that have been completed include: lighting the basketball courts, 
constructing the Pickleball courts, re-constructing the front entrance (…twice), and re-
landscaping the front entrance (also, twice). 
 
4: If elected, are you willing to carry out your fiduciary duties as a Board member without 
being influenced?  
 
After having served our Board for the past two years, I feel confident that I can continue to carry 
out the fiduciary responsibilities of our HOA. Though young, I am capable of making data-
driven, logical decisions without interference or influence from people or unfounded personal 
beliefs.  
 
5: What does the mission of this organization mean to you as a Board member if you are 
elected to serve?   
 
To me, the most impactful parts of our Mission Statement include increasing homeowner 
participation, and partnership with the HOA Office staff. The privilege to steward our resources 
and giftings into offerings for our community is not lost on me. Examples of ways that I have 
directly impacted homeowner participation include the creation and implementation of Cram 
Jam for students in our neighborhood. Additionally, my investment in participation is furthered 
through my engagement with our Swim team through serving as a USA Certified Official during 
the 2021 season.  
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6: Are there any concerns you have about serving on the Board of Directors? 
 
As an unbiased, professional, and ethical adult—I have no concerns about serving on our Board. 
 
7: How important is it to you to address the homeowners other than the monthly HOA 
meetings, i.e., this is Board members conversing with the community together?  
 
Communication is so important, and I believe that my role on the Board is to respond to resident 
email/correspondence in a timely manner and engaged with homeowners at any and all events. 
Perhaps the Board could provide blurbs to the Town Herald to increase communication—but 
apart from that, I believe that communication is best-satisfied through in-person and email. 


